The aim of this study is to present pre-service biology teachers with reading texts about the research of Van Helmont and Joseph Priestley relate to the subject of photosynthesis, for their familiarization with the processual and contextual aspects of science and their understanding of the nature of science, and to reveal the extent to which these texts contribute to the teacher candidates. The study was carried out by "action research method". The sample consisted of 66 biology pre-service teachers studying at Karadeniz Technical University between the years of 2016 to 2018. In this study, two separate reading texts were prepared in order to increase pre-service teachers' processual and contextual understanding, and after the teacher candidates had read the texts, they were asked to answer the related questions. Percentage and frequency values were determined by grouping the answers as "correct, partially correct, incorrect and unanswered". The fact that in this study, only 47% of the pre-service teachers were able to form a correct hypothesis means that their skills in this regard are in need of development. Candidates experienced some difficulty in interpreting statements that were not given explicitly in the text. The candidates' level of critical thinking is at a good level. It has been determined that they have post-modern view as epistemological belief. There is a need for designing instructional materials covering conceptual, processual, contextual dimensions of science in different subjects at university level and presenting them to biology teachers in book format.
Introduction
We could not talk about life on earth without sun. Photosynthesis is the only mechanism that synthesis organic matter using this light energy of the sun (Raven, Johnson, Mason, Losos & Singer, 2011) . Considering the effects of global climate change and the presence of people who are still suffering from famine and hunger in the global world, the importance of carbon dioxide capture in the atmosphere becomes even more important. It can be said that photosynthesis is the best sustainable process in nature (Janssen et al., 2014) . Furthermore, thanks to photosynthesis, the existence of a large part of the existing energy resources on our planet, such as fossil fuels and biomass, is ensured and research into obtaining clean fuel by means of microalgae is continuing (Ahopelto, Mikkila-Erdmann, Anto & Penttinen, 2011; Hall & Rao, 1994 ; Marques da Silva, Bernardes da Silva & Padua, 2007; Matthews, 2009; Melis & Happe, 2004) . Global demand for food depends to a large extent on photosynthetic productivity, since photosynthesis feeds almost all living creatures either directly or indirectly (Campbell et al., 2010) . Nowadays, the crop yields obtained are far from meeting the projected needs of the estimated increased population, a situation which threatens global food security (Janssen et al., 2014) .
Students who learned the photosynthesis subject well will also better understand other issues such as environmental issues, the state of the atmosphere, greenhouse gases, climate changes, carbon footprints, protection of forests and nutritional problems. Therefore, it must be taught effectively at all educational levels (Matthews, 2009; Metioui, Matoussi & Trudel, 2016; Vartak, 2006) . However, it can be said that photosynthesis is a key concept for individuals to be a conscious citizen for a sustainable environment (Matthews, 2009) . Photosynthesis is one of the main subjects in biology and constitutes a basis for achieving cognitive organisation and for learning many subjects in a meaningful way (Mikkila-Erdmann, 2001 ; Yenilmez & Tekkaya, 2006) . Some previous studies showed that there are misconceptions about photosynthesis in students at different levels. (Bahar, 2003; Crane & Winterbottom, 2008; Kose & Usak, 2006; Kose, 2008; Ozay & Oztas, 2003; Ross, Tronson & Ritchie, 2006; Svandova, 2014; Tekkaya, Capa & Yilmaz, 2000; Yenilmez & Tekkaya, 2006) . A common misconception related to photosynthesis is that just like animals, plants are also believed to obtain their nutrition in ready form straight from the soil. In this case, it appears that the ontological difference between plants and animals is not understood. Students have difficulty in understanding that photosynthesis is the operation of a matter cycle and describe this process as merely an exchange of gases. It is reported that students believe that plants do not respire, and that they perceive respiration and photosynthesis as two reactions that are opposite to each other. In understanding photosynthesis, respiration and decomposition and the relationships between these in the ecosystem, students experience difficulties in explaining the matter cycle in nature (Gonzalez-Rodriguez, Garcia-Barros & Martinez-Lozada, 2009 ). To be able to make students understand the fact that plants use carbon dioxide and release oxygen during the operation of absorbing solar energy and converting it into chemical energy, and that due to this, other creatures are able to maintain their lives, the information needs to be organised (Ahopelto, Mikkila-Erdmann, Anto & Penttinen, 2011; Gonzalez-Rodriguez, Garcia-Barros & Martinez-Lozada, 2009 ).
In many countries, educating students to be scientifically literate individuals is revealed as a priority target in teaching programmes (Dogan & Yilmaz, 2013; Keskin, Tezel & Acat, 2016) . Koch and Eckstein (1995) define scientific literacy as the skill of comprehending a scientific text with an active and critical involvement. An individual who is scientifically literate is able to examine a text with a critical approach and interpret that text from a theoretical perspective (TuncSahin & Say, 2010) . The most important quality of a scientifically literate individual is also regarded to be possession of a sufficient understanding of the nature of science (Driver, Leach, Millar & Scott, 1996; McComas, Clough & Almazroa, 2002) . According to Tasar (2003) , "the nature of science includes understanding what science is, and what role it plays; who scientists are, and what role(s) they play; the nature of scientific evidence, observations, facts, rules, laws, and the scientific method; and how science is done". It is emphasised that the use of a history-based approach during the teaching of science subjects is an important tool in understanding the nature of science and in implementing a constructivist approach (Cakici, 2009; Henke & Hottecke, 2015; Matthews, 1994; Morgil, Temel, Gungor-Seyhan & UralAlsan, 2009 ). In its briefest definition, the concept of history of science is defined as the birth of science and the story of its development. Individuals who are informed about the historical developments in science can make very important gains in understanding how scientists define a problem, how they form a hypothesis, what they need to observe when conducting a study, what their methods of data collection are, how they reach a conclusion in the study, how these conclusions or hypotheses will change, how important it is for the research findings to be reported and published, and the effects of the dogmas and imaginations possessed by scientists on their research. Moreover, they can perceive how important it is that before the studies made by these scientists, studies had been made by other people conducting research into the subject, how important it is to be patient, and the fact that science is cumulative. Thanks to the truelife, concrete examples that they encounter, their skills in investigative research, critical thinking and problem solving will develop (Henke & Hottecke, 2015) . In contrast to traditional approaches, a history-focused approach to teaching can teach students that always being focused on success is not a correct approach since scientists can sometimes find incorrect results, and these findings may also be a source of inspiration for other scientists (Metioui, Matoussi & Trudel, 2016) . Considered in this context, it can be said that the history of science is an important tool in educating students as scientifically literate individuals (Lacin-Simsek, 2009) . Individuals who are scientifically literate will not look at scientific studies from a distance; rather, due to the good relationships they have formed, they will begin to consider science as something that they themselves can perform and easily understand (Appelget, Matthews, Hildreth & Daniel, 2002) . For example, students' analysis of the research conducted in the 1770s is essential for their understanding of how Joseph Priestley interpreted the results of his experiment, in which he stated that plants clean the air due to a gas that emerges via a process opposite to the reactions occurring when breathing in and out, even though in those years oxygen had not yet been discovered, and their understanding of the limitations of the age in which he lived (Metioui, Matoussi & Trudel, 2016; Matthews, 2009 ).
According to Klopfer (1969) , the history of science must explain the conceptual, processual and contextual aspects of science. In order to increase conceptual understanding by using the history of science, the presentation of scientific knowledge can be focused on the enriched or variable nature. To increase processual understanding, students can be taught to gain an understanding of the scientific process. In other words, an understanding of the processes of thinking, investigating, analysing, deciding, inferring, reporting and implementing will be facilitated. To ensure contextual understanding, an understanding of the psychological, social and cultural aspects of involvement in science can be facilitated. Examining course books, it is seen that from the viewpoint of history of science, the narrative content is related to the conceptual aspect of science, and that the processual or contextual aspects are not dealt with or are inadequately discussed (Lacin-Simsek, 2009; Henke & Hottecke, 2015) . In a general sense, it is known that a scientist's name and nationality, and if known, his history and his contribution to the subject are included (Schattner, 2015) . It can be said that when considered from the contextual perspective of science, narratives such as these contribute to the cultural aspect. However, it is considered that teaching narratives need to be of a quality and depth to be able to draw students' attention (Wang, 1998) . In order to develop an understanding regarding the processual and contextual aspects of science, it is thought that books should explain to us not only what we know, but also how this knowledge was obtained (Gallagher, 1991) . Since our primary school years, we have all been familiar with the story of the apple that fell on Newton's head while he was sitting under a tree and his discovery of the law of gravity. It is unfortunate that what we remember from this story should not be the fact that scientists can suddenly make a very important discovery (Matthews, 1994) since this is neither correct information nor a correct approach to teaching the concept of scientific process. Students must be informed that in order for Newton to extract a law from this momentary observation, he worked on the subject for a very long time, he examined the work of scientists that had come before him, and he made countless observations. Yet, it may be possible to develop an understanding of scientific method by referring to the processual and contextual aspects of science. It is seen that this situation is neglected in biology books. In the study conducted by Narguizian (2002) , it was determined that there were similar problems in seven separate books examined, that history of science was generally utilised in the conceptual field, that it was utilised very little in the processual field, and that it was not used at all in the contextual field.
It is emphasised that another difficulty encountered in utilising the history of science in science teaching may be teaching programmes (Metioui, Matoussi & Trudel, 2016) . In the biology curriculum currently used in Turkey, on the subject of photosynthesis, the statement "examples of scientists who have contributed to the understanding of the photosynthesis process are to be given by briefly mentioning their studies" is included (MEB, 2018) . It is not possible to present every subject with a history-oriented approach in course books. However, it is stated that subjects such as evolution (Jensen & Finley, 1995) and photosynthesis (Wandersee, 1985) are suitable for teaching with this approach.
When the researches on photosynthesis were examined between 1990 and 2014, it was understood that it was almost entirely on the conceptual dimension. (Patrick & Matteson, 2018) . Therefore, the research question of this study is; while pre-service biology teachers are learning the subject of photosynthesis, what kind of gains can they make by encountering its processual and contextual aspects?
Methodology

Research Goal
The aim of this study is to present pre-service biology teachers with reading texts about the research of Van Helmont and Joseph Priestley relate to the subject of photosynthesis, for their familiarisation with the processual and contextual aspects of science and their understanding of the nature of science, and to reveal the extent to which these texts contribute to the teacher candidates.
Research Method
The study was carried out by "action research method". Cohen, Manion and Morrison (2007) defined action research "as in methods developed for solving the problem in practice at a particular time in the education process". In action research studies, the problems encountered in education are determined in a scientific way, and the solution is tried to be produced (Ekiz, 2013) . The most distinctive feature of this method is that researchers are involved in the research process to change and improve their actions. For the aim of this study, since it is to test or evaluate an application within a predetermined theoretical framework, a type of technical/scientific action research has been used. Collins and Spiegel (2001) defined a systematic method, action research, as a four-stage cycle: 1. Description the problem, 2. Planning, 3. Implementing the plan, 4. Evaluating the impact of implementation. In this research, the steps in the cycle are designed as follows:
1. Description the Problem. The researcher teaches the "Scientific Research Methods, Nature of Science and History of Science" classes. The researcher observed that there are serious deficiencies in teacher candidates in some of the concepts and achievements included in the courses.
2.
Planning. This study was organized in order to identify these shortcomings and to gain some skills. The researcher planned to work with the pre-service biology teacher. The aim of the course is to develop the skills that are deemed incomplete by the students with two separate reading texts.
3. Implementing the Plan. They were asked to apply these reading texts in the course hour, to answer the questions at the end of the texts and to fill in the relevant sections. Details are described in data collection tools and implementation.
Evaluating the Impact of Implementation.
The data obtained in two weeks were analysed by the researcher. Details are explained in the section analysis of data.
Sample
The sample consisted of 66 biology pre-service teachers studying at Karadeniz Technical University between the years of 2016-2018. In Turkey, biology teachers are trained in education departments of higher education for 4 years. After this undergraduate programme pre-service teachers must take national exam and are appointed as teachers in the public schools. The pre-service biology teachers included in the study are in the third and fourth year of a 4-year undergraduate programme in education faculty.
Data Collection Tools and Implementation
In a previous study conducted by the researcher, a worksheet on the subject of photosynthesis was developed and applied in order to contribute to pre-service teachers' conceptual understanding (Saka, 2019) . In this study, two separate reading texts were prepared in order to increase pre-service teachers' processual and contextual understanding, and after the teacher candidates had read the texts, they were asked to answer the related questions. The reading text aimed at developing processual understanding is shown in Appendix 1 while the reading text aimed at increasing contextual understanding is shown in Appendix 2. In the related literature, it is emphasised that in order to increase processual understanding, students can be taught to gain an understanding of the scientific process, and that this can be achieved by facilitating understanding of the processes of thinking, investigating, analysing, deciding, inferring, reporting and implementing (Lacin Simsek, 2009) . Therefore, in the reading text that was prepared with the title "Van Helmont", at the first stage, how the scientist planned his first studies, and what he knew or did not know while deciding on the implementation process and reaching a conclusion, at a time when the mechanism of photosynthesis was not yet known, were explained. At the second stage, based on the text they had read in the first part, the pre-service teachers were asked four open-ended questions inquiring about what sort of hypothesis the scientist might have formed before beginning his experiment, how long his studies lasted, what kind of observations and implementations he made, and how we should evaluate these applications today. Thereby, the aim was for the candidates to develop their ability to understand both what they had read and the processual aspect of science.
In order to ensure contextual understanding, it is stressed that understanding of the psychological, social and cultural aspects of involvement in science should be facilitated (Lacin-Simsek, 2009 ). With this aim in mind, in the reading text that was prepared titled "Joseph Priestley", at the first stage, the teacher candidates were presented with a text that focused on the scientist's life in the psychological, social and cultural dimensions. In this text, from a psychological perspective, the frame of mind that the scientist was in, and under which conditions he conducted his studies were explained. From the cultural aspect, the legacy he left to society with the studies he conducted and took part in during the period he lived in was emphasised; while in the social dimension, an attempt was made to throw light on the reflections of the studies he made in society and his relationships with other scientists. At the second stage, in the questions included, the extent to which the candidates accessed eight propositions that they could elicit from the text was examined, and also, four open-ended questions were included. With the questions asked in this part, the aim was for the candidates to develop their ability to understand both what they had read and the contextual aspect of science
Analysis of Data
The answers given by the teacher candidates to the questions they were asked in both reading texts were analysed. Percentage and frequency values were determined by grouping the answers as "correct, partially correct, incorrect and unanswered". The answer categories used in the analysis are shown below in Table 1 . In order to ensure the reliability of the scoring, intrascorer reliability was calculated. Score-in reliability, the consistency of the points given by the same individual, is calculated and examined (Bikmaz-Bilgen & Dogan, 2017) . The intrascorer reliability coefficient for this study was found to be 0.92.
Table 1. Answer categories used in analysis
Answer category Explanation Correct "Scientifically correct answer" Incorrect "Completely wrong answer" Partially correct "The answer is correct, but it is incomplete according to the exact answer" Unanswered "Blank answer"
Findings
The pre-service teachers who read the text titled "Van Helmont", which was prepared to explain the processual aspects of science, were required to answer the questions on the back page, and the answers they gave to the four questions were analysed and are shown in table 2. As it can be seen in Almost all the pre-service teachers gave correct answers to the second question, "How long did the scientist's studies take?". In the third question, the candidates were required to analyse the correct and incorrect deductions made by the scientist after they had read the relevant text, and it was determined that 59% of them made correct inferences. In this question, the reason why 30% of the candidates were judged to have given partially correct answers stemmed from the fact that they wrote only one of the correct and incorrect inferences correctly. Examining the fourth question, the preservice teachers were asked to evaluate the question, "Can we describe Van Helmont's experiment as successful or unsuccessful?" Considering that responses stated as "It would not be correct to say 'successful' or 'unsuccessful' ", "There are both correct and erroneous parts", "We have to consider it within the period when it was carried out", "It contributed to the development of science", and "They were pioneering studies" were accepted as correct. The fact that approximately 79% of the candidates gave correct answers is remarkable as a considerably high percentage.
The pre-service teachers who read the text titled "Joseph Priestley", which was prepared to explain the contextual aspects of science, were required to mark which of the propositions included on the back page were suitable for the text and to answer the questions. The analysis of the questions requiring marking is presented in Table 3 . Examining Table 3 , it is seen that after reading the Joseph Priestley text, the candidates were given fourteen separate propositions, and it was stressed that they should mark not the ones that were correct, but the ones that could be extracted from the text. In the analysis of the answers, it was determined that 21% of the candidates were able to make completely correct inferences (8), that about 38% of them correctly indicated at most 7 propositions, and that 30% of them correctly indicated 6 propositions. When the unmarked propositions were examined, it was determined that proposition number 5, "The views and beliefs that scientists possess influence their interpretation of their discoveries", could not be extracted by the highest percentage (40.90%) of the candidates. This was followed by proposition number 3, "Being subjected to violence due to their views do not change the opinions of scientists" at a rate of 22.72%, proposition number 8, "Scientists are people who devote a large part of their lives to scientific research and who put their names to different discoveries" at a rate of 21.21%, and proposition number 6, "Incorrect interpretations by scientists do not always mean that the scientific knowledge they have discovered is useless" at a rate of 19.69%, respectively, as propositions which could not be extracted by the candidates.
The analysis of the answers given to the four questions for the Joseph Priestley text is presented in table 4. Examining Table 4 , the teacher candidates were asked to give answers to the first question, "Why is it important for scientists to publish their research?" according to the text that they had read. It is seen that the highest rate (48%) was for partially correct answers. When the answers were examined, it was determined that instead of giving the answer that they should have extracted from the reading passage, the candidates wrote more general answers. For example, it was seen that they wrote sentences like "Publishing their research will be useful for mankind…". On the other hand, 45% of the candidates extracted the correct answer. In the second question, the pre-service teachers were asked "Although Priestley was the first person to discover oxygen, the eponym of this gas was Lavoisier. Explain why". It was determined that 85% of the candidates answered this question correctly. It was seen that 68% of the candidates gave the correct answer to the third question, "Do the dogmas and beliefs possessed by scientists have an impact on their research?". It is remarkable that almost 61% of the pre-service teachers gave only partially correct answers to the fourth question, "What are Priestley's other discoveries apart from oxygen?". When the answers were examined, it was seen that in 45% of the answers in the partially correct category, candidates wrote CO2 among Priestley's discoveries.
Discussion and Conclusion
When the data obtained in the study were evaluated, it was revealed that in the first question asked about the "Van Helmont" reading text, half of the pre-service teachers could not create a hypothesis statement. In the literature, hypothesis is defined as statements used in explaining an event or characteristic. In other words, when forming a hypothesis, a student puts forward a statement that is not completely developed and can be tested. At the hypothesisforming stage, rather than the explanations being correct, attention is given to making a hypothesis statement that conforms to scientific concepts and principles and reflects the causality of an event (Celik & Ozbek, 2013) . Forming a hypothesis in fact means making a specific type of prediction for a situation whose accuracy we can test with an experiment (Tan & Temiz, 2003) . Therefore, this prediction can be true or false, but if it is false, we can change our hypothesis. The fact that in this study, only 47% of the pre-service teachers were able to form a correct hypothesis means that their skills in this regard are in need of development. According to Harlen (1993) , if we want children to be aware that scientific knowledge can be tested and can always be disproved, or it that can change in the light of further evidence, we have to enable them to acquire the skill of forming a hypothesis. Hypothesis forming, which is included among the experimental skills that are scientific process skills, is known to be among the skills that are difficult to acquire since it requires interpretation of abstract concepts. On the other hand, there are studies which support the idea that these skills can be developed with student-centred implementations. For example, the 7E model or the nature of science activities can help students to develop related skills (Can & Pekmez, 2010; Celik & Ozbek, 2013; Kanli & Yagbasan, 2008) .
The second question was of the kind that everyone who read the text carefully could answer immediately. Therefore, a very high correct answer rate of 98% was revealed. In reading comprehension, the reader compares his/her previous knowledge with what he/she learns from the text, synthesises it and reaches an opinion (Akyol, 2005) . It is known that students who possess good reading skills as individuals are also successful in other subjects such as mathematics, science and geography (Bayat, Sekercioglu & Bakir, 2014; Yilmaz, 2008) . It is considered that since the response to this question includes a numerical value, it is easy to retain it in the memory.
In the third question, the correct and incorrect deductions that the scientist could make from his experiment were asked about, and a correct answer rate of 59% was determined. Although this percentage is not very low, the rate of partially correct answers remained at around 30%. Considering that the partially correct answers consisted of candidates' answers in which they gave only one of the deductions correctly, this may be evaluated as the fact that some students experienced some difficulty in interpreting statements that were not given explicitly in the text. Interpretation, means to grasp a writer's main idea by understanding his/her words and the views he/she puts forward, to comprehend the views that he/she does not express directly, and to define the scope of his/her thought (Yilmaz, 2008) . In fact, interpretation means transporting knowledge to a higher level in a cognitive sense (Soylemez, 2016) . Especially in their laboratory applications, it is considered that instead of explaining the steps of the experiment or activity they are to perform in a detailed way, providing pre-service teachers with environments where they themselves are involved in the process, where they can consider and plan, interpret and write, in short, where they encounter activities through which they can develop their skills, will contribute towards developing their ability to interpret what they have read (Kanli & Yagbasan, 2008) .
In the fourth question, in which the candidates were asked to evaluate the scientist's research as successful or unsuccessful, 79% of them gave the correct answer. Making an assessment is a high-level learning outcome. Moreover, it is one of the most important steps in critical thinking (Soylemez, 2016) . Considered from this viewpoint, the high correct answer rate is considered to be a positive result in terms of reflecting the teacher candidates' critical thinking skills.
With this reading text presented to the pre-service teachers, an attempt was made to explain the processual aspect of science to the candidates via the subject of history of science (photosynthesis). In this way, the aim was for them to acquire an understanding of the scientific process. Their awareness of learning outcomes such as how Van Helmont defined a problem, how he formed a hypothesis, what he considered or did not consider when conducting research, how he gathered data, how he reached a conclusion, and the fact that he did not always reach a correct conclusion but that sometimes even this situation could contribute to science, made a contribution to achieving the aim of the study.
Only with regard to the subject of hypothesis forming did the candidates' need of support come to the fore.
In the reading text prepared about Joseph Priestley, in the first part the teacher candidates were required to mark the propositions that were suitable for the text. Out of a total of fourteen propositions, eight were accepted as correct. Examining these propositions, the pre-service teachers were expected to extract these inferences from the text: scientists have inquisitive personality structures, science advances by adding new knowledge to the knowledge that existed before and by weeding out errors from it, exposure to violence because of their views does not change scientists' ideas, it is important for the research that is done to be published, the views and beliefs that scientists possess influence their interpretation of their research, scientists' incorrect interpretation of their findings does not always mean that those findings are useless, Priestley was an educator and writer as well as a scientist, and scientists devote a large part of their lives to scientific research and put their names to different discoveries. It was determined that a total of 21% of the candidates extracted all eight of the propositions, while a total of 68% of them elicited 6-7 propositions. Although this percentage is considerably high, it is striking that 41% of candidates within this group were not able to extract the proposition that "the views and beliefs that scientists possess influence their interpretation of their discoveries". In fact, it is stated in the text that since Priestley believed in Stahl's phlogiston theory, he named that gas that he isolated "dephlogisticated air". Because of this, although Priestley had isolated oxygen previously, the eponym for the gas became Lavoisier. The reason why some candidates could not elicit this proposition may be that they had difficulty in interpreting statements that were not stated explicitly. A similar situation was determined at a rate of 30% in the third question of the previous Van Helmont activity.
In the first question of the reading text about Joseph Priestley, the candidates were asked to state why it is important for scientists' research to be published. The most common answer category was determined to be partially correct answers at a rate of 48%. Although it is emphasised in the text that despite the fact that Scheele conducted his research before Priestley, because he was late in publishing it, it was Priestley that went down in history as the first person to isolate oxygen. It was seen that the students gave general answers. It is thought that they may not have realised that they had to give an answer focusing on the text, that they might have been distracted, or that they might have behaved with the mentality of answering the questions and completing the task as quickly as possible. A high percentage of correct answers was determined for the second and third questions. The correct answers given to the questions about Lavoisier being the eponym for oxygen and about the dogmas and beliefs possessed by scientists are important in terms of reference to the contextual aspect of science.
The fact that in the first part of the activity about Priestley, candidates could not extract the proposition that "the views and beliefs that scientists possess influence their interpretation of their discoveries", yet that in the questions section, 68% of them were able to correctly answer the question "Do the dogmas and beliefs possessed by scientists have an impact on their research?" is thought to be due to the effect of the epistemological beliefs that they have. These beliefs are adopted with two basic approaches, namely the positivist and postmodern approaches. While the positivist approach is based on objectivity, in contrast to this approach which does not give the required value to subjectivity, in the postmodern approach, the importance of subjectivity in the creation and evaluation of knowledge is emphasised. At the same time, in the postmodern understanding of science, the subjective viewpoints of scientists have an effect on their observations (Terzi, 2005) . It has already been determined that the candidates could not make an interpretation and extract the correct proposition from the text, but it can be understood that in this question they did in fact possess a postmodern belief. In the related literature, it is stressed that with student-centred approaches, a traditional positivist outlook can be transformed into a postmodern outlook (Yavuz, Buyukeksi & Isik-Buyukeksi, 2014) . However, there is still a need for broader and longer-term studies that can reveal this. It is striking that the majority of answers to the question included in the last part, "What are Priestley's other discoveries apart from oxygen?" were partially-correct answers. Although the statement that "Priestley discovered ten more gases in addition to the three (carbon dioxide, hydrogen and air) already known at that time" was included in the text, it is thought that the teacher candidates did not read the text carefully and so assumed that Priestley had discovered CO2. Reading comprehension means using previous knowledge to work out the ideas intended to be given in a text and assigning a meaning to these (Yilmaz, 2008) . Considered from this viewpoint, it can be understood that the candidates were not able to effectively make the analysis expected of them. In the related literature, it is stated that students at university level need to have a high level of comprehension of what they read (Benzer, 2016) .
With this reading text presented to the pre-service teachers, an attempt was made to explain the contextual aspect of science to the candidates via the subject of history of science (photosynthesis). Their awareness of learning outcomes such as what kind of personality structure Priestley had, how the psychological state of society during the years in which he conducted his research may have led people to react negatively to scientists, the fact that scientific research may last for many years and even the entire lifetime of a scientist, in scientific studies more than one person may work in the same field, sometimes they may contribute to each other's views, everything that scientists find may be a new discovery or a step on the road to a new discovery, sometimes the beliefs held by scientists can have an effect on the views they have regarding their research, and scientists are individuals who not only do their own research but are also useful to society, made a contribution to achieving the aim of the study. Only with regard to the matter of making more careful inferences from the text did the candidates' need of support come to the fore.
There is a need for teaching materials that include the conceptual, processual and contextual dimensions of science to be designed in different subjects at university level and for these to be presented to pre-service biology teachers in book format (Akcay, 2017) . In this way, teacher candidates will have a command not only of the conceptual dimension of science, but also of its processual and contextual dimensions. In this sense, using a context-based learning approach, the contents prepared can be presented as worksheets or reading texts prepared with a history-focused approach. In this way, true-life situations selected from scientific implementations will have been conveyed to students. Since it is regarded as important for individuals who are to be teachers to possess a postmodern epistemological belief (Terzi, 2005) , and the studies on the emergence of scientific information in the historical process will contribute to the development of the concept of "science culture" (Kandil-Ingec, Tekfidan & Karagoz, 2016) , it is recommended that longterm studies with larger samples inspired by the history of science or current topics are conducted. Pre-service teachers and teachers at work should be provided with courses to prepare course material for their students' needs. This can lead to the creation of original materials.
Appendix 1. Reading texts about Van Helmont
The famous Greek philosopher and naturalist Aristotle (384-322 B.C.) believed that plants obtained their nutrients from the soil. In studies conducted today, it is concluded that even after all the centuries that have elapsed between the time of Aristotle and the present day, students at different levels still have such ideas. In the 17th century, the Flemish scientist Van Helmont conducted the first studies related to the synthesis of plant material (1642). He observed his research patiently, which lasted for five years, and made measurements. Helmont weighed out a total of 90 kg of soil and sowed a 2.5-kg willow sapling in it. For five years, he watered the soil with only rainwater and distilled water, and also weighed the leaves that fell from the tree. At the end of the experiment, the tree weighed 77 kg, while the soil had lost only 57 grams. Van Helmont completed his experiment and concluded that the 74.5-kg mass gained by the tree had come from the water added. In other words, he believed that the water had been converted into vegetable matter.
In terms of method, this experiment by Van Helmont was correct. However, we cannot say that it was correct with regard to the conclusion. Science has witnessed innumerable experiments like this, beginning with a correct method and ending with an incorrect inference based on the scientist's opinion, intentions, world view and desires. Nevertheless, this misconception by Van Helmont resulted not only from his fixed ideas but also from his ignorance of photosynthesis. Photosynthesis is a reaction which enables plants, by extracting carbon dioxide from the atmosphere and water from the soil, to store up carbon and oxygen within themselves in the form of carbohydrates and also to release an amount of oxygen back into the atmosphere. In this way, they both meet their own nutritional needs and allow oxygen-breathing creatures to breathe the oxygen they give back to the atmosphere. The water mass of a newlycut tree is about two-thirds of its total mass. In this sense, Van Helmont is partially correct. However, while 90% of the mass of a newly-cut tree consists of carbon and oxygen originating from photosynthesis, the remaining part is made up of hydrogen taken from water and nitrogen taken from the soil and other trace elements (about 1% in total). Although Van Helmont indicated the 57-gram soil loss as due to this 1% nitrogen loss, he was overcome by personal ideas here and believed this to be due to a measurement error. 
